AGENDA
PROVOST’S COUNCIL OF CHAIRS
September 12, 2019
Goodwin Forum
Meeting Time 9:00 – 11:00

“Creating Change for Equity”

Welcome – Provost Enyedi
Time: 9:00 – 9:05

1. Topic: President Jackson
   Time: *9:05 – 9:45
   Action: Meet & Greet

2. Topic: Outcome of Chatbot Rollout
   Time: *9:45 - 10:00
   Presenter: Provost/ Josh Smith/ Lisa Castellino
   Action: Informational

   Time: 10:00 – 10:40
   Presenters: Provost/ Amber Blakeslee/ URPC
   Action: Discussion

4. Topic: College Connect/Education at Work Program
   Time: *10:40 – 10:50
   Presenters: Provost/ Jim Ritter
   Action: Discussion

5. Topic: Processes for International Faculty Hires and Travel
   Time: *10:50 – 11:00
   Presenters: Leslie Anderson and Kim Comet
   Action: Informational & Website Instruction

*Time certain
Next scheduled Council of Chairs meeting is October 24, 2019